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Weather 
Cloudy and cool: 
Monday, variable cloudi- 
ness with a chance of flur- 
ries. High in the mid 30s. 
Southwest winds 10 to 20 
mph. Chance of precipita- 
tion is 40 percent. Monday 
night, variable cloudiness 
with a chance of snow flur- 
ries. Low 25 to 30. Chance of 
snow is 40 percent. Tuesday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance 
of snow flurries. High in the 
lower 30s. Chance of snow is 
40 percent. 
Inside The News 
Car wars: 
Car thefts are increasing 
on campus, and police give 
advice to effectively protect 
your automobile. 
a Page three. 
Outside campus 
Fire results in death: 
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) A 
6-year-old boy who died in a 
house fire that was inten- 
tionally set ran back into the 
house because he thought 
his grandmother was still 
inside, investigators said. 
Police and the arson task 
force are investigating the 
blaze which broke out Sat- 
urday about 3:50 a.m. Fire 
Chief Robert Barkman said 
investigators believe a fire 
bomb was thrown through a 
front window of the home. 
Steven Rogers of Swan to n 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene. Five other people in 
the house escaped without 
serious injury. 
Barkman said in- 
vestigators have not de- 
termined whether gasoline 
or some other accelerant 
was used or If more than one 
device was thrown into the 
house. He said the fire bomb 
apparently ignited a bed and 
clothing in the front room 
and spread quickly. 
"He was outside, but he 
got excited. He ran back up- 
stairs hollering 'Mama, 
Mama, Mama,' " Rogers 
said. "I went back in to get 
him, but the smoke was so 
thick I couldn't find him. I 
had to crawl back down the 
stairs." 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
This architectural model, which is located In the Chart Room of 
McFall Center, represents the proposed renovations for Founders 
Costs to increase for fall 
Board approves 8 percent raise in room and board fees 
Tk« BC Ncwi/TIm Norman 
Quadrangle. Renovations are expected to be completed by 1993. 
by Kirk Pavellch 
The BC News 
The University's Board of Trustees unanimously 
approved an 8 percent increase in room and board 
fees for the beginning of the fall semester. 
The total raise equals $214 per year and will 
bring the annual charges from the current $2,686 
to $2,900 per year. 
The yearly standard double room cost will in- 
crease by $152 to $1,688 and the minimum meal 
rate by $62 to $1,212. These rates will vary among 
students who do not pay the double room rate and 
have more than the minimum meal plan. 
However, University officials contend the char- 
ges remain among the lowest in the state - even 
with the increases. 
The board also passed without contest a $15 mil- 
lion Founders Quadrangle renovation project Fri- 
day, a plan intended to make the residence hall the 
most attractive on campus. 
The improvement will get underway this sum- 
mer with a completion date projected for 1993. The 
renovation will replace Founders' current double 
and five-person rooms with single rooms and 
apartment-style suites. 
"It's a very needed project," said board member 
John Laskey. 'This is an opportune time to be do- 
ing this because of the low bond rates and the low 
construction rates." 
Christopher Dalton, vice president of planning 
and budgeting, said the project will be financed 
through the sale of 15- year revenue bonds with the 
principle and interest payments coming from resi- 
dence and dining hall budgets. 
"The whole residence hall system contributes 
through depreciation funding to a pool of funds 
annually used for renovation projects," Dalton 
said. "Founders residents for many years have 
been helping pay for these renovations in other 
residence halls." 
"There will be no educational budget dollars 
used, of course no state subsidies and no instruc- 
tional fee used," he said. 
Dalton said the residents of the new Founders 
Quadrangle will pay higher room rates in line with 
the additional features being offered, much the 
same as Offenhauer residents who currently pay 
higher rates than any other residence hall. 
According to Vice President for Student Affairs 
Mary Edmonds, the "new" Founders will provide 
suites with private bathrooms, living rooms, many 
more single rooms and air conditioning. She said 
she believes this will give the University an edge, 
not only in recruiting students but in retaining 
them. 
"We need to consider the retention aspect of our 
programs and facilities," she said. "If we can 
maintain on campus some of our upperclassmen as 
well as the freshmen and sophomores who have to 
stay on campus, we will certainly be positively af- 
fecting the integrity of our residence halls," Ed- 
monds said. 
Also planned for the project are four guest 
apartments for visiting faculty. Other features will 
include a state-of-the-art dining hall, an expanded 
computer lab, new entrances and complete handi- 
cap accessibility. 
Arrowsmith 
appointed 
to interim 
VP position 
by Kirk Pavellch 
The BG News 
Bob Arrowsmith has been 
named interim vice presi- 
dent for student affairs, 
acting University president 
Eloise 
Clark an- 
nounced 
at Fri- 
day's 
Board of 
Trustees 
meeting. 
A r - 
rowsmith, 
who   has Arrowimlth 
been   at 
the University for 19 years, 
will succeed former vice 
president for student af- 
fairs Mary Edmonds when 
she accepts a similar posi- 
tion at Stanford University. 
The appointment is effec- 
See Arrowsmith, page five. 
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Mother Nature takes its toll on Red Cross 
by Michael Zawackl 
The BC News 
As a result of the unusual 
amount of natural disasters that 
have taken place over the last 
few years, the Red Cross is ex- 
periencing a depletion in their 
life-saving funds. 
Volunteers and staff people 
were sent to the disaster areas of 
St. Croix, Puerto Rico and the 
Carolinas that were left in the 
wake  of   Hurricane   Hugo  and 
Hurricane Bob. Emergency as- 
sistance was provided to those in 
need after the San Francisco 
earthquake. 
"We send people periodically 
every year to where they are 
needed," said Annette Johnson, 
communications associate for 
the Toledo Red Cross. 
These disasters have forced 
the Red Cross to use $28 million 
more than they were budgeted 
for. 
The Red Cross is expecting to 
spend in excess of $1.2 million on 
Hurricane Bob alone, as well as 
$4.7 million for Texas families 
devastated by torrential rains 
and resulting flooding. 
"This last year we had many 
more disasters than we expect- 
ed," Johnson said. 
"You can't predict a natural 
disaster," said Leslie Matthews, 
director of communications and 
development for the Toledo Red 
Cross. 
"Normally we are able to pre- 
BG News is now offering... 
Birthday Display Advertisements 
Want a special and meaningful way to wish your 
friend(s) a HAPPY BIRTHDAY????? 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD! 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD! 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD! 
• 1x3 ad to be displayed in the classified 
• We offer a variety of graphics to choose from for your ad 
• Birthday display ad must be placed 2 days prior to run 
• On and off campus students can be billed to your bursar 
Your cost ONL Y $10 per ad!! 
Send your frknd(s) a BIRTH DA Y WISH In style! 
Place an order NOW!!!!!!! 
Please call 2-2605 or stop by The BC News office al 214 West Hall 
Hoder" 
starts with a 
professional 
management team! 
Make Your Search Easy with Newlove Rentals: 
Special Benefits: 
* No parental guarantee 
* Professional management 
* Full time maintenance service 
* Free maid service at many locations 
Check out these apartments: 
228 S. College 
801 Fifth St. 
309 High St. 
843 Sixth St. 
803 Fifth St. 
525 East Merry 
507 East Merry 
725 Ninth St. 
114 1/2 S. Main 
709 Fifth St. 
117 1/2 N. Main 
520 Reed St. 
NEWIPVE 
Rentals 
352-8620 
824 Sixth St. 
Stop by our only office at 328 S. 
Main and pick up our weekly updated rental 
brochure 
diet a budget," Matthews said, 
"but because of the unusually 
high number of natural disasters 
starting in the Fall of '89 it has 
been exceptionally difficult to do 
so." 
The Greater Toledo Area 
Chapter of the Red Cross has 
been involved with providing as- 
sistance after many natural dis- 
asters and national emergencies 
as well as attending to frequent 
local emergencies. 
The Red Cross provides free 
assistance to an average of two 
families a week in typical house- 
fire situations by furnishing 
food, clothing and shelter at a 
cost of about $2,000 per emer- 
gency. 
The  Red Cross has been in- 
volved in local emergencies such 
as the ice storm that hit Ottawa 
County and Bowling Green in 
February of 1990, the Nettle Lake 
tornado that touched down in 
northwest Ohio and the Red 
Cross" Disaster Action Team was 
put on alert before January's 
blizzard. 
Local program service expens- 
es for disaster relief services for 
1990-1991 totaled $294,175. 
"Disaster victims are never 
asked to pay back what is given 
to them," Johnson said. 
The Red Cross was mandated 
by Congress to be the primary 
organization to respond in times 
of disaster, but the Red Cross 
receives no government funding. 
893-0241 
CASH BACK TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 
See Dealers for Details 
- SPECIAL LEASE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 
Greg Feltman Lease MGR 893-0241 
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Quantum 90 Cards Accepted after 
4.30 for on-campus students 
Quantum 90 Cards accepted all day 
for 95* plan holders 
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On Feb. 5 the Grand Jury of 
the Wood County Court of 
Common Pleas indicted the 
following: ■ Darrell A. James, Toledo, 
for theft of 17.44 gallons of 
regular unleaded gas from 
Petrol Auto Truck Stop in 
Perrysburg Jan. 7. James is 
charged with a fourth-degree 
felony because he was pre- 
viously convicted for theft 
offense in 1982. The case was 
assigned to Judge Gale Wil- 
liamson. A summons was is- 
sued. ■ Wayne Simmans, 931 N. 
Grove St., for forgery of a 
surety bond for the sale of a 
vehicle license, a fourth- 
degree felony; and theft of 
$3,538.27 from the State of 
Ohio, a third-degree felony, 
both on Jan. 23. The case was 
assigned to Judge Donald 
DeCcssna and a summons 
was issued. 
■ Bernardo and Esmerelda 
Reyes, Defiance, for the Jan. 
28 attempted theft of 17 Nin- 
tendo cartridges, a backpack, 
a toy cap gun, a ladies skirt, 
six turtleneck shirts, two knit 
shirts, two packages of Little 
Mermaid panties, three pack- 
ages of cotton bikini shorts, 
one package of girls under- 
shirts, three pairs of knit 
pants, one I. A. Chic shirt, 
Little Trotters pant and shirt 
combination, two pairs of 
Separate  Issues  pants,  one 
Blotter 
pair of Traffic Jam pants, two 
HG Kids shirts and two pairs 
of shorts, a 16-foot extension 
cord and one baby doll play 
set. A K mart security officer 
said she saw the couple at- 
tempting to leave the store 
with the items concealed in a 
back pack and two purses. 
When spotted, the two emp- 
tied the items in a shopping 
cart and fled the scene in a 
car driven by Bernardo 
Reyes. The theft charge is a 
fourth-degree felony. The 
case was assigned to Judge 
Charles Kurfess and a sum- 
mons was issued. 
■ Charles E. Henes, Toledo, 
for receiving a stolen bank 
credit card. Henes is charged 
with a third-degree felony 
because he has been convict- 
ed of two prior theft offenses. 
The case was assigned to 
Judge DeCessna. A warrant 
was issued. ■ Franz Carlton, N. Balti- 
more, for receiving a stolen 
Honda Spree moped, a third- 
degree felony. The case was 
assigned to Judge Kurfess. A 
summons was issued. 
■ The grand jury received 
a bill of information on Todd 
Lundy, now retained at Lor- 
raine Correctional Facility, 
for passing bad checks, a 
fourth-degree felony. The 
case was assigned to Judge 
Williamson and a summons 
was issued. 
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FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE 
Valentines Cards, Candy 
Gifts & Clothing 
at the University Bookstore 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING M-TH 8-6, Fri 8-5, Sal 9-5 
♦ 
♦ 
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Nine vehicle thefts 
reported this year 
by Eileen McNamara 
The BG News 
An unusually high number of 
vehicles has been stolen from on- 
campus parking lots this year 
and a Toledo man may be respon- 
sible for most of the thefts, ac- 
cording to University police. 
Police said nine cars were re- 
ported stolen from campus park- 
ing lots since September, while 
only five cars were reported sto- 
len during the entire 1989-90 
academic year. Statistics for the 
last academic year are unavaila- 
ble at this time. 
Police have issued a holding 
order on the suspect, who is be- 
ing held in Lucas County Jail on 
other charges. Police will not 
release his name or the nature of 
the charges filed against him in 
Toledo at this time. 
"When Toledo [Police Depart- 
ment] is finished with him ... we 
get him," said Lt. Gene Bratt of 
the University police. 
Cpl. John Shumaker said the 
vehicles did not appear to be 
stripped for parts. Most were not 
damaged except for a smashed 
window or stripped steering col- 
umn - damage most likely caused 
by the actual theft process. 
The majority of the vehicles 
were recovered in Toledo within 
See Theft, page fivr 
Anti-theft 
tips given 
by police 
by Eileen MeNimara 
The BG News 
When it comes to car 
theft. University students 
•rent out of the woods yet. 
In spite of the Increased 
patrolling of lots and the 
recent apprehension of an 
alleged car thief, students 
should still exercise com- 
mon sense and caution 
when leaving their COTS In 
the campus parking lots, 
especially If It will be left 
there for a long period of 
See Car, page five. 
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Try a few 
of the BG News' 
Luv Lines 
y y 
Take out a personal ad for that someone special in our Valentines 
section of the Feb. Nth issue and... 
Get free red ink for your 
message, plus be entered in a 
drawing for one of six pairs of 
passes to the premiere of 
Wayne's World at the 
Woodland Mall Cinema. 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ ¥ Classified deadline is 4p.m. Wednesday. 
¥     Drawing for the Thursday night showing of Wayne's World will be     ¥ 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. Winners will be notified. ,. 
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Office paper recycling 
program implemented 
by Christy Vargo 
The BC News 
The Environmental Interest 
Group recycling committee has 
implemented the first office 
paper recycling program on 
campus in Williams, Shatzcl and 
Johnston halls. 
The committee distributed 
paper recycling containers to 
Shatzel Hall in December and to 
Williams Hall the week of Jan. 
17, and will place containers in 
Johnston Hall this week. 
The program did not materi- 
alize before December because 
money is not available to pay for 
the collection of recycled paper 
and six volunteers stepped for- 
ward at that time. 
According to Jeff Brown, EIG 
recycling committee member, 
the group will expand the office 
paper recycling program toother 
buildings in the future. 
"Every effort should be made to keep the office paper 
recycling program in place -- we need widespread paper 
recycling on campus, because too much paper gets 
wasted." 
Carol Powers, philosophy graduate student 
"We are laying the foundation 
for the future of office paper re- 
cycling," Brown said. Volunteers 
empty the containers twice a 
week and carry the paper to the 
trailer located behind the Uni- 
versity Union on their own ti.ue. 
"My motivation is the solid 
waste problem, and I won't wait 
for other people to take the initia- 
tive to solve it," Brown said. 
Carol Powers, a philosophy 
graduate student, said she ap- 
preciates the efforts of vol- 
unteers. 
"Every effort should be made 
to keep the office paper recy- 
cling program in place," Powers 
said. "We need widespread paper 
recycling on campus, because too 
much paper gets wasted." 
French graduate student Mel- 
issa Guerin said collection con- 
tainers make recycling easier. 
"People are lazy, and when the 
container is right there, they use 
it," Guerin said. 
Guerin said she is waiting for 
the University recycling pro- 
gram to place a BGSU Can Recy- 
cle container closer to her office. 
Guerin has lined her office 
shelves with 27 pop cans, which 
she plans to recycle ... when she 
gets around to it. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 and 12 Month Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319  E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
* 
*MU s4 
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BG will buy new 
recycling vehicle 
with grant money 
by Doug Baker 
The BC News 
The city will soon own a new recycling vehicle, courtesy of a 
grant from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources. 
"We received a state grant for $60.000'.*said municipal admin- 
istrator Colleen Smith. "We have a total of $90,000 available to 
us to buy a new vehicle." 
According to Public Works Director Bill Blair, the $90,000 is 
the result of the $30,000 the city is required to put up, in order to 
receive the grant, 
"It requires us to match 50 cents on the dollar," Blair said. 
Blair stated there are two ways to separate recyclable materi- 
als. One is separating the materials at the processing plant, the 
second Is curbside separation. 
"We separate curbside," Blair said. "The truck has individual 
bins for plastic, newspaper, aluminum and green, brown and 
clear glass." 
The advantage of curbside division of the materials is it pre- 
vents the need for further sorting at the processing plant, Blair 
said. 
The city is buying a new truck because of some recent im- 
provements in recycling vehicles. 
"The new truck will have a compactor to crush plastic," Blair 
said "Plastic fills up so fast." 
See Recycle, page five. 
UAA 
General Meeting Tue. February 11. 8:30pm 
101 BA 
ANY   ???"s   CAM.   372   6849 
1991 Key Videos Are (FINALLY) In! 
Come pick them up in 28 West Hall or call 
372-8086 
Monday, February 10, 1992 The BG News page five 
Education focus 
of cultural group 
by Genora Rutherford 
The BC News 
The Coalition for Transcultural Enhancement (CTE) is direct- 
ing its attention toward culturally educating the people of the 
University. 
CTE was founded last January by adviser Christopher Smith- 
erman because he believed there was an urgent need for multi- 
cultural development at the University, president Tony McCar- 
thy said. 
"It was a culture shock when 1 first arrived here at the Uni- 
versity, and the misconceptions people had developed were 
mind-boggling," he said. 
Last semester, CTE Is best remembered for the sponsoring of 
a Native-American Dance in the N.E. Commons. The event fea- 
tured native tribal dances, and authentic Native-American arts 
and crafts. 
"CTE has accomplished a lot in its first year, by creating a 
forum where people can openly express their views, thus ceas- 
ing negative ethnic cultural relations," said vice president De- 
Jong Boyd. 
Besides having the Native-American Dance, CTE sponsored 
an Ethnic Cultural Masquerade Dance, which promoted the 
coming together of individuals of several cultures in a social 
set ting;# however; the turnout was low for the event. 
"I think the Ethnic Cultural Masquerade Dance was some- 
thing new and something people just were not used to or not sure 
about, so they did not attend," said Boyd. CTE is planning its 
second African-American dinner on Feb. 26, and McCarthy said 
he hopes to expand from just one dinner in the Harshman dining 
hall to all the dining halls on campus. 
"BG students need to support CTE, because if they support us, 
then they support themselves," said Boyd. 
Arrowsmith Theft 
Ridge Manor Apartments 
519 Ridge Street 
2 bedroom, furnished townhouscs 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FOR FALL 1992 
2,3,4 person available 
Call for more information  352-071 7 
or stop by at 224 E. Wooslcr 
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Continued from page one. 
tive March 2. 
Clark said a search committee 
for a permanent vice president 
will be formed in the fall. 
As associate vice president for 
student affairs since 1989, Ar 
rowsmith's primary duties in- 
cluded responsibility for budget- 
ing and student services. He cur- 
rently oversees the Counseling 
and Career Development Center, 
University Placement Services 
and the Standards and Proce- 
dures office. 
He also coordinates the student 
affairs budget process, including 
making hearings within the area, 
reviewing requests and making 
recommendations to the vice 
president. 
During his tenure at the Uni- 
versity, Arrowsmith has been ac- 
tively involved on several com- 
mittees including intercollegiate 
athletics, financial aid and stu- 
dent employment and Project 90. 
For several years he has been the 
chairman of the Advisory Com- 
mittee on General Fee Alloca- 
tions. 
Arrowsmith earned bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral degrees 
from Indiana University. 
Continued from page three. 
days of their theft. They were 
often found a few parking spaces 
from where the vehicle had orig- 
inally been parked. 
Of the nine vehicles stolen, 
three were parked in lot 6, the 
freshman and on-campus student 
lot along Alumni Drive, and three 
were parked in lot 12, the on- 
campus student lot on Merry 
Avenue. The other three were 
parked in other on-campus and 
commuter student lots. 
Shumaker said all campus 
parking lots are frequently pa- 
trolled by police cars during the 
day and by additional student 
employee patrols at night. 
"If a person is adept with cars, 
they might want to disconnect a 
battery cable or disable the vehi- 
cle in some other way...but only if 
they know what they're doing," 
Shumaker said. 
Lt. Gene Bratt added that peo- 
ple who are not familiar with 
cars can always ask a mechanic 
how to properly disable the car 
and how to reconnect the parts. 
"[Otherwise] you could really 
screw up something ... and it'll 
cost big bucks [to fix it]," he said. 
Recycle 
Car 
Continued from page three. 
Shumaker of the University 
police. 
"We don't want people to think 
it's [totally] safe," he said. 
Shumaker said the closer to the 
street a vehicle is parked, the 
more secure it will be. He also 
suggests disabling the vehicle to 
deter thieves if the car will be 
unattended for a long period of 
time. 
Continued from page four. 
Blair added the current vehicle 
is a little unstable when dumping 
and the new vehicle will have two 
stabilizing legs instead of one. 
Blair said he is uncertain about 
the price of the new vehicle. 
"If we get lucky we may be 
able to get one for $65,000," he 
said. "But if we don't get so 
lucky, it may be as much as 
$89,000." 
Blair said the city is currently 
in the process of looking at vehi- 
cles and is about ready to go out 
forbids. 
Please givebkxxj. 
ATTENTION ALL 
PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS 
Applications for 
1 - $2,000 Graduate Scholarship and 
1 - $1,000 Undergraduate Scholarship 
are available in 310 BA. 
All applications must be returned 
to Pres. Brett Berquist, 146 Darrow, or to Vice-Pres. 
Lori Byrd, 807 Offenhauer East, by February 21. 
SEND A LITTLE LOVE 
WITH 
VALENTINE CARDS AND GIFTS FROM 
(he ItttU dhop 
UNIVFRSITY UNION      MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.-4:45 P.M.      372-2962 
The BG News 
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BG Sweeps Top-Ranked UM 
Falcon Goallcndcr Will Clarke (above) blocks the shot of a Michigan 
player during BG's past weekend sweep of the top-ranked Wolver- 
ines. The Falcons defeated UM 7-4 Friday night at the BGSU Ice 
Arena as freshman Brian Holzlnger had the first hat trick of his ca- 
reer. Saturday, BG handed the Wolverines Its first borne loss In the 
past 21 games. Falcon freshman Greg de Vrles (below) leads the 
celebration after a Falcon goal. 
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Upbeat leers shock Wolverines 
by Scott Kelly 
sports writer 
The norm for the hockey team 
this year has been "so close, yet 
so far away." This has become 
the law for BG hockey, you 
know? 
Forget what you thought you 
knew. 
The Falcons broke many sup- 
posed "laws" when they swept 
the University of Michigan Wol- 
verines in a home-and-home se- 
ries this weekend, taking the 
first win 7-4 at the BG Ice Arena, 
and repeating the feat in Michi- 
gan's Yost Ice Arena. 
The Falcons beat the laws of 
probability by taking an eighth 
place CCHA standing into Friday 
night's game against the number 
one team in the nation, and 
defeating them. 
"We've worked hard this year, 
without many rewards. This is 
certainly a late Christmas for us, 
beating Michigan like this," said 
BG coach Jerry York. "This is 
the biggest win of our season." 
Falcon freshman Brian Hol- 
zinger was on fire Friday, re- 
cording his first career hat trick 
for the Falcons. His two goals in 
the fourth period boosted the 
Falcons over the wall to defeat 
the top-ranked Wolverines. 
Junior Defenseman Ken Klee 
beat the doctor's law and re- 
turned to the BG lineup for the 
first time this season, a week ear- 
lier than expected. His return 
gave the Falcons a needed defen- 
sive boost against a high powered 
Michigan offense. 
"It's amazing to come back into 
a series like this. I've watched 
our team from the sidelines play 
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS 
FEBRUARY 14th! 
Do It Now 
Contact Co-op Office at 
238 Ad. Blag. 2-2451 for details 
well all year, and be one step 
short," Klee said. "This weekend, 
we were not one step short. It's a 
start for us to start moving up." 
Friday night, spirits soared as 
the Falcons beat long odds by up- 
setting number one. It just 
doesn't get any better than this, 
right? 
It did. 
After the shocking upset, 
Michigan crawled home to Yost 
Ice Arena, where the Wolves are 
undefeated in their last 21 
games. And although the Swedish 
Bikini team didn't stop by, the 
Falcons did. And it certainly got 
better. 
The Falcons broke the rules at 
Yost Ice Arena Saturday night, 
where the law is Michigan domi- 
nance, still riding the wave of 
Friday's upset. The Brown and 
Orange came out fighting, and 
stayed right with Michigan, lit- 
erally knocking their helmets off 
at times. 
It took just 56 seconds for Dan 
Bylsma to tell the Wolverines the 
Falcons were for real, knocking 
in the first score of the game to 
put BG up 1-0. The teams traded 
a couple of goals, and after two 
periods of hard hitting hockey, 
the game was knotted at two 
apiece. 
After a power play goal by I'M, 
BG still competed. Martin Jir- 
anek picked a Wolverine's pocket 
deep in the zone and sent the 
puck to Peter Holmes, who 
evened the game up at three with 
his 23rd goal of the season. 
Enter Brian Holzinger, who 
beat Michigan goalie Steve 
Shields in the closing minute for 
his fourth goal of the series to 
put the Falcons up to stay. As 
Falcon fans pinched themselves 
and Michigan argued with the 
referee about the last goal, BG 
pulled off another upset. 
"It was a tough series," said 
Holzinger. "But we just worked 
hard and buried our chances." 
"This will send a message to 
the league that we're gonna get 
back in this race and have a suc- 
cessful February and March," 
said York. "We're just gonna 
keep working to get better." 
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DISCOVER ElltOPE 
Earn 6 Credit Hours at the Summer 
Study Program in Erance 
Classes are in English 
Sponsored by the College of 
Business Administration 
Dr. Charles Chittle 
will talk about program 
Open to all 
Tuesday, February 11 @ 9:00 p.m. 
ROOM 1000 BA Building 
Because k'S tree' The 
I' S  Government Printing 
Office ha* a free raealog 
of new and popular 
books  -old by ihe 
Government    Books 
about agriculture. energ\ 
children, space, health, 
history, business, vaca- 
tions, and much more 
ALE 
Find out what Go*crn 
ment books are all about 
Send for your free 
caraltfg 
Free Catalog 
PO Bux *"0OO 
Wi'hmglon r>< 
200U--00O 
For more Europe info call: 
Dr. Chittle 372-8180 (352-6012) 
Franck Faubert 372-8198 (354-8499) *** ^ 
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MVP 
College and Pro Sporting Apparel 
• Sweatshirts * Sweatpants 
• T-Shirts • Shorts 
• Hats • Posters 
• Jerseys • Clocks 
and much more! 
r 
i 
i 
L 
20% Off any purchase 
(must present coupon) 
Expires Feb. 29,1992 
Located in the Woodland Mall 
(Next to Subway) 
352-1835 
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Depth propels Falcons 
past Chippewas 82-57 
by Steve Seasly 
sports writer 
Jaci Clark 
The women's basketball team 
limited Central Michigan to just 
30 percent shooting from the 
field and cruised to an 82-57 vic- 
tory over the Chippewas this past 
weekend at Anderson Arena. 
The Falcons | 
improve to 17-3 
overall and 8-1 
in the Mid- 
American Con- 
ference, shar- 
ing first-place 
in the league 
with Toledo. 
Central drops 
to 11-8 and 5-4 
in the MAC. 
BG needed only five minutes to 
dictate the tempo of the game as 
it went on a 15-8 run to start the 
contest, with senior guard Cathy 
Koch connecting on a three- 
pointer and three free throws. 
BG's full-court pressure and a 
rejuvenated transition game kept 
Central in check throughout the 
first half. Central committed 18 
turnovers in the first half and 26 
for the game. 
Sophomore    forward    Talita 
Scott scored 11 first-half points 
to send the Brown and Orange 
into the locker room with a 47-29 
advantage. 
"We wanted to come out and 
pressure Central Michigan and 
speed up the tempo," said Falcon 
coach Jaci Clark. "We needed to 
improve on our transition game 
from past performances. I 
thought we did these things 
well." 
Depth again was BG's friend 
and the opponent's foe as the Fal- 
cons began to wear down Central 
in the pivot. Bookends Andrea 
Nordmann and Judit Lendvay 
started to heat up as BG's upte- 
mpo game flourished. 
Six Falcons scored eight points 
or more as BG's bench outscored 
Central's 33-19. Scott notched 15 
points to complement her four 
caroms and four steals. 
"They are so deep," said Cen- 
tral coach Donita Davenport. 
"You see no dropoff when the 
bench comes in. You don't even 
know when they are in. This is 
the strongest BG team I have 
seen in eight years." 
"Whoever I put in the game did 
a good job," said Clark. "The first 
people started and the last people 
finished it that way. We have 
young people and they need time 
to play." 
The Chippewas could never 
break into the twenty-point bar- 
rier as the Falcons led by as 
many as 28 at 80-52 on a layup by 
freshman Michelle Shade with 
just over two minutes to play in 
the game. 
"We had no type of 'a re- 
lationship with the basketball to- 
day," said Davenport. "We acted 
like we have never seen one, 
never handled one, never drib- 
bled one. We just couldn't hang 
onto it. We made too many unfor- 
ced errors. It was just one of 
those days." Lendvay led the Fal- 
cons with a game-high 18 points 
on 6 of 11 shooting from the field 
and 6 of 8 from the foul line. 
Nordmann and Koch hit for 
double figures with 12 and 11, re- 
spectively. 
Point guard Susie Cassell had a 
game-high   seven   assists   and 
"They are so deep. You see 
no dropoff when the bench 
comes in. You don't even 
know when they are in. This 
is the strongest BG team I 
have seen in eight years." 
Donita Davenport, 
Central Michigan coach 
Nordmann hauled down eight re- 
bounds. 
Central's Carrie Isanhart, 
averaging 17 points a game, was 
held to 10 points by BG's stifling 
man-to-man defense. Chippewa 
forward Carla Sterk scored 15 
and grabbed a game-high 14 re- 
bounds. 
Collectively, BG shot 50 per- 
cent from the floor and 73 per- 
cent from the charity stripe. The 
Falcons outrebounded Central 
44-36 for the game. 
The Falcons next journey to 
Eastern Michigan on February 15 
to face the Eagles at 12:30 p.m. 
The BG Newi/Jiy Murdock 
Falcon guard Susie Cassell plays defense against Eve Claar of Central 
Michigan during BG's 82-57 victory <l>is past weekend at Anderson 
Arena. Cassell dished out a game-high 7 assists. 
+   American Red Cross    JL 
Please give Wood. 
Blend in with the Best 
Stand Out from the Rest 
atBGSU 
Summer catalogs available on campus February 11,1992 
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Falcons loom Huge(r) over CMU 
by Matt Schroder 
sports editor 
Men's basketball coach Jim 
Larranaga found out Saturday 
that sometimes less is more. 
With the Falcons trailing by 
nine at the half, Larranaga de- 
cided not to use a fiery halftime 
speech or a complicated chalk- 
talk session to inspire his team. 
He and the other coaches sim- 
ply walked out of the locker room 
and let the players discuss their 
performance by themselves. 
The result was an extraordina- 
ry second half effort which led to 
a 60-58 Bowling Green victory 
against Central Michigan in front 
of 3,137 at Anderson Arena. 
"At halftime I told the coaches 
to step out of the locker room and 
let Kirk (Whiteman) and Tommy 
(Hall) lead a players-only meet- 
ing," Larranaga said. "I think we 
had to turn up the defense a 
notch   and   start   running   the 
offense better. We did both." 
"On defense we wanted to 
make them miss and then grab 
the rebound, that's what we 
talked about," point guard Mi- 
chael Huger said. "We also 
talked about our shot selection 
and improving that." 
Taking better shots may have 
been the biggest key to the Fal- 
cons' victory, which improved 
their Mid-American Conference 
record to 4-5. Central dropped to 
3-6 in the MAC. 
.   In the race 
against time you ve got 
2 ways to win. 
Fast. 
2 days 
Get speedy delivery 
at bargain rates. Use 
Priority Mail™ service 
and your packages will 
arrive in 2 days.* The 
price—just $2.90 for up 
to 2 pounds. That's a fraction of what other 
companies charge. 
lb send your packages by Priority Mail 
service, just drop them in a mail box, at a 
post office or give them to your letter carrier. You 
can also call 1-800-222-1811 and we'll pick up 
your packages for one low pickup fee of $4.50. 
So for 2-day delivery, use Priority Mail 
service. Because when speed, convenience 
and price count— 
Fastest 
1 day 
the res no contest. 
When time matters 
most, use Express 
Mail* service and get 
next morning delivery 
that's guaranteed.* 
You'll still enjoy low 
rates, starting at $9.95 for packages weighing 
up to 8 ounces, plus one low pickup fee 
of $4.50. 
You can also get Express Mail service 
365 days a year—without paying extra for 
weekend service. 
So when you're racing against time, 
call for Express Mail or Priority Mail 
services and beat the clock for a price 
that will make you 
feel like a winner. 
UNITED STATES 
POSTAL SERVICE 
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In the first half, BG attempted 
26 shots and made just nine (34 
percent). But in the second half, 
the Falcons took Just 20 shots 
from the field and made 10. 
Meanwhile, the second half de- 
fense allowed Central to attempt 
just 12 shots. Huger and Vada 
Bumett were Bowling Green's 
leading scorers, with 19 and 11 
points, respectively. 
Playing games that come down 
to the last shot have become 
commonplace for this year's Fal- 
con team. Three of their last four 
games have been decided by 
three points or less. 
"I told the team during the 
game that this was not the time to 
question whether or not we're 
good just because we had a bad 
first half," Larranaga said. "This 
is a time to settle down and play 
good basketball." 
Saturday, the see-saw tipped in 
favor of the Falcons, with the 
last-minute heroes coming from 
all directions. 
Bowling Green led 56-55 with 
42 seconds left in the game when 
Tom Hall missed a pair of free 
throws. But Shane Kline- 
Ruminski alertly tipped the sec- 
ond miss towards half court, 
where Huger regained posses- 
sion for the Falcons. 
At the .11 second mark, Burnett 
went to the foul line with a 
chance to increase BG's one- 
point lead. Both shots got all net, 
and the Falcons led by three with 
time ticking away. 
The Chippewas were down, but 
they weren't out. The hero of the 
first BG-CMU game. Central 
guard Sean Waters, hit a three- 
pointer with 17 seconds remain- 
ing to tie the score at 56. Waters 
finished with a team-high 16 
points. 
Bowling Green then took the 
ball down court to play for the 
last shot, and Waters fouled 
Huger. Central coach Keith 
Dambrot was less than thrilled. 
"Teams that haven't won will 
invent ways to lose. That's what 
we did tonight," Dambrot said. 
Huger calmly hit both free 
throws to give BG the margin of 
victory, 60-58. The Chippewas 
had a chance to win or tie with 
four seconds left, but Hall stepp- 
ed in front of the inbounds pass 
and did not allow Central to get 
off a legitimate shot. 
"(At the line) I was thinking 
that this is the place I want to be 
at the end of the game," Huger 
said. 
Are you two terms 
away from 
professional school? 
Northwestern ClIltH •! Chiropractic Is acctgtlni aiallcatlMl 
l*r Its Fall '12 anf Sprint 93 entering classes 
General requirements at lime of 
entry include: 
a. Approximately three years of 
college in a life science or health 
science degree program 
b. An overall GPA of 2.5 or above 
c. A personal interest in a career as a 
primary health care physican 
If the above describes you. find out 
how close to admission you may be 
and how to use your next two college 
terms to your advantage. 
a**™**. Call 1-800-888-4777 
V^ 
or write: 
|j   Director of Admissions 
2501 West 84tb Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55431 
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Scoreboard 
The BC Newi/TIm Norm.1. 
BG point guard Michael Huger shoots over a Central Michigan defen- 
der during last Saturday's victory over the Chlppewas. Huger led the 
Falcons in scoring with 19 points. The Falcons battle St. Peter's Col- 
lege Wednesday night at 7:30 at Anderson Arena. 
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V.        COLLEGE JEWELRY 
Date: Feb. 10-11    Time: 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Deposit: S25 Place: University Bookstore 
Register to Win a BUL—VA QUARTZ WATCH 
■ in »m 
a a 
Bowling Green (men)(60) 
I Hall. 4-100-4: 8; J Hall, 1-2 0-0:2; Kline 
Ruminski, 3-7 3-5: 9; Huger, 7-12 3-4: 19, 
Burnerl, 3-5 2-2: 11, Crump, 0-1 5-6: 5, Olio, 
0-1 2-2 2, Swanson, 0-0 0-0: 0, Whiteman, 
1-3 1-2: 4; lynch, 0-5 0-1; 0 Totals. 19-46 
16-26 60 
Central Michigan (men)(58) 
Johnson, 1-1 0-0 2, McKinney, 4-8 4-8 12, 
Henderson, 1-4 3-4 5; Waters, 5-11 2-3: 16; 
ScoH, 3-3 0-0: 6, Window 1-1 0-0 2, 
Schneider, 1-4 00 3, Wesl, 0-00-0. 0; Krar, 
1-1 0-0: 2; Endsley, O-O 0-0 0; Miles, 0-0 0-0 
0, Kann, 3-61-2 8 Tolals: 20-3910-17:58 
Halltime score: Central, 37-28 
Three pointers: Bowling Green 6-10 (Bur- 
nett 3) Central 8-13 (Waters 4) Rebounds: 
Bowling Green 29, (T Hall and Ruminski 7) 
Central 29 (Kahn 7) 
Assists: Bowling Green 10, (Huger and Hall 
3) Central 13, (several with 2) 
Turnovers: Bowling Green 11, Central 15 
Records: Bowling Green 4-5, 8-11 Central 
3-69-10. 
Attendance: 3,137. 
Bowling Green (women|(82) 
Nordmann 6-9 0-1: 12, Lendvay 6-11 6-8:18. 
McNulty 4-5 0-0 8; Koch 3-6 1-2: 11; Cassell 
0-4 0-1 0, Shade 3-5 2-2 8, Albers 1-4 2-2:4; 
Nuesmeyer 2-5 0-14, Scon 5-10 5-6 15; Wil- 
liams 1-3 0-2: 2 Tolals: 31-62 19-26: 
82 Central Michigan (women)(57) 
Sterk 4-117-7:15, Craven 2-111-2 5;Mer- 
riman 2-6 0-0:4; Isanhart 3-9 2-2:10, Bannon 
1-6 2-2:4; Robertson 0-2 0-0: 0; RiB 1-1 1-1: 
3, Claar 0-11 -2:1; Shumake 1 -4 0-0:2; Taylor 
0-3 0-O: 0; Thompkins 5-9 3-3: 13 Totals 
19-63 16-18:57. 
Halltime score: Bowling Green, 47-29 
Three pointers: Bowling Green 1-4 (Koch 
1) Central 3-11 (Isanhart 2, Rib 1) 
Reboundi: Bowling Green 44, (Nordmann 
8) Central 36 (Sterk 14). 
Assists: Bowling Green 22, (Cassell 7) Cen- 
tral 11, (Bannon 4). 
Turnovers: Bowling Green 22, Central 26 
Records: Bowling Green 17-3, 8-1 Central 
11-8,5-4. 
Attendance: 1,603 
OLYMPICS 
* 
OLYMPICS 
February 10 
The women's 500-meter 
speed skating trials and fi- 
nals highlight the day's 
events, with a talented roster 
of participants including 
Germany's duo of Monique 
Garbrecht and Angela 
Maude, both World Sprint 
champions. American Bon- 
nie Blair, gold medal winner 
at Calgary in 1988, should 
also be near the top. 
In the men's luge, the Unit- 
ed States will be in medal 
contention with Duncan 
Kennedy, winner of the 
1991 NYNEX Invitational at 
Lake Placid. N.Y. Ger- 
many's Gcorg Hackl and 
Jens Mueller, one-two fin- 
ishers at the 1988 games, 
will also be among the top 
competitors, along with 
1991 World Cup champion 
Markus Prock of Austria and 
Italy's Arnold Huber. 
The BG News Classified Information Mail-In Form 
DEADLINE; 
RATES:  
 Two days prior to publication, 4p.m. 
(The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays) 
per ad are 75* per line.   $2.25 minimum. 
60c exra per ad lor bold face. 
Approximately 35-45 spaces per Una. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY   1" or 2' adt 
I" (8 line maximum)    $6 50 per insertion 
2" (16 Una maximum,   $1295 pri insertion 
PREPAYMENT:  a required for all non-university related businesses and individuals 
NOTICE; ^The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information   Please come to 
214 Wesl Hall immediate"/ if there is an error In your ad.   The BG News will not be responsible for Typo- 
graphical errors In classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions. 
The BG News reserves ihe right lo release the names ol individuals who place advertising in The BG News 
The decision on whether to reieaso this information shall be made by the management of The BG News. The 
purpose ol this policy ts to discourage the placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessaniy embar- 
rassing to individuals or organizations   Cases o' fraud can be prosecuted 
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM 
NAME (Print). 
ADDRESS _ 
PHONE#. 
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #  
(for billing purposes only) 
Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear: 
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type) 
. Wanted 
. Help Wanted 
. For Sale 
For Rent 
Classification in which you wish your ad to appear: 
 Campus & City Events* — 
 Lost and Found — 
Rides — 
 Services Offered — 
 Personals 
* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate. 
Dates to appear Mai| t0. (0n or off-Campus Mail) 
The BG News 
  214 West Hall BCSU 
— Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(Checks payable to The BG News) 
Phone: 372-2601 
Total number of days to appear 
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Ageless Holmes defeats Mercer 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
Larry Holmes used a 12-round 
decision over a younger Ray 
Mercer to vault back into the 
heavyweight picture. Now 
maybe he'll pick on somebody 
his own age. 
The only person who would 
fit that description for the 
42-year-old former champion 
is 43-year-old George Fore- 
man. After Holmes drew on his 
ring experience Friday to hand 
Mercer, 30, his first defeat in 
19 pro bouts, a fight with 
Foreman looms as a real possi- 
bility. 
"I think it's a great idea," 
said Holmes, now 54-3 with 37 
knockouts. "I think Geritol and 
Ben-Gay will be delighted to 
sponsor the fight." 
But Holmes said his first 
priority is fighting again for 
the title that he defended 20 
times before losing a 15-round 
decision to Michael Spinks in 
September 1985. Holmes said 
he would be happy to face the 
undisputed champion, Evander 
Holy field, who beat Foreman 
last April. 
Holmes repositioned himself 
in the heavyweight ranks with 
a clever performance that 
drew in part from Muhammad 
All. the man who held the title 
before Holmes and left a le- 
gacy that Holmes always 
struggled to duplicate. 
He leaned on the ropes, 
taunting Mercer to come in. 
When Mercer took the bait, 
Holmes landed solid lefts and 
rights and generally got the 
best of their exchanges. 
"I give credit to the better 
man and tonight the better man 
was Larry Holmes," said Mer- 
cer, 18-1 with 13 KOs. "That 
defense he had was something 
else." 
A key component of Holmes' 
defense was his stiff-arming of 
Mercer's head with his left 
hand. Referee Steve Smoger al- 
lowed Holmes to do it even 
though it's illegal. 
"There should be a rule 
against that," Mercer said with 
a smile after the fight. 
Holmes, who began fighting 
in 1973 and won the title in 
1978 with a 15-round decision 
over Ken Norton, used all his 
tricks. 
At one point in the sixth 
round, he told a television 
cameraman, "Watch this." 
Mercer, distracted by Holmes' 
impromptu conversation, 
dropped his hands and Holmes 
hit him with a left-right com- 
bination. 
Mercer started out as though 
he would power past Holmes. A 
left jab midway through the 
first round staggered the 
former champ. 
"He caught me off-balance," 
Holmes said. "He hit me and 
hurt me. I've been hit much 
harder... but I was younger." 
Mercer never again put 
Holmes in serious trouble. 
Holmes' victory was the 
sixth in his comeback bid, 
though Mercer was the first 
tough opponent he faced since 
his return last year. 
"I think Ray Mercer was the 
best Tighter for me to fight," 
Holmes said. "There are a lot 
of guys out there I shouldn't 
fight." 
Asked who, Holmes laughed 
and answered, "Mike Tyson." 
Tyson knocked out Holmes in 
the fourth round in January 
1988. 
In addition to borrowing 
from AH in the ring, Holmes 
borrowed the forty-something 
philosophy from Foreman out- 
side the ring when asked about 
his improbable comeback. 
"If you live right and you 
don't burn the candle at both 
ends, age has nothing to do 
with it," Holmes said. 
The crowd seemed to enjoy 
Holmes' performance, a con- 
trast to the tepid support he 
received as champion. 
The judges also saw it Hol- 
mes' way. Phil Newman scored 
it 117-112, Eugene Grant had It 
117-111 and John Poturaj 
scored the bout 115-113, all for 
Holmes. 
Classified 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
AUA 
National Marking WMk 
Uon .FebiO   EdPteitfer 
Hearth Care Marketing 
Wed.. Fab 12: Terrene* Mulgraw 
BPOil-Sales Rep. 
Thura.. Fab 13: Phillip Marquarl 
Marketing Research Consulting 
All presentations in 8A 101.7:30 pm 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
PWKFLOYD.   STING,   BEATLES.   GUNS-N- 
ROSES 
European Rock Poster Sale 
Fab. 11 -Fab H 
10 am - 4 pm 
Student Services Forum 
Sponsored by UAO 
GREAT POSTERS" 
MONDAY MUSICIANS 
Come see. Bill Bouefield's Combo 
It's free) to E veryone 
5 OOpm-6 00pm Tonight 
Pro J! Cafeteria 
 UAO wants you there!  
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992 
COLUMBIA COURT APTS. 
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex 
Close to B.G.S.U. 
Call us for our 
FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 
Four Man Rate 
CALL US AT 352-0717 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
GREENBRIAR INC., MGR. 
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
Arm: All Pots Majors and Moors 
Pr &gma Alpha Presents Oho State Senator 
Batty Montgomery 
February 13. 7 30pm m the Oho Suite 
Sen Montgome-ry will be speaking on the 
topic of Public Service and recent Ohio 
legislation. Don't miss out and 
 pnngatnend1  
C-i"-in.iiJusticeOrganuaion Meeting 
Feb i MI 8 00 PM 
BA Room 110 
Guost Speaker Jonn Masor 
U-a-ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA MEMBERS 
Please attend our GENERAL MEETING 
l-sWed.Feb   I2at8 SOpmm 111 BA 
'maton. call 372-2573. 
Eiploring the Spirit WHhln! 
EXPRESSIONS OF SPIRITUALITY 
Every Monday at 6 p.m. in Founders East Din- 
ing Hall everyone is invited to come and expe- 
rience how art can be used to explore the spmt 
within each person. Such things as silent medi- 
tation, drumming, dance, poetry, painting, mu- 
sic. wiN be used to facilitate itvs experience 
HEYFRESHMENW 
Do you live oH-campus7 
Do you want to get invovied7 
Come to the FOCUS organizational meeting 
Monday. Feb. 17th230 PM 204 Mosetey Hall 
FRESHMEN    OFF CAMPUS    UNIVERSITY 
 STUDENTS  
Bowling Green Rado News 
Hour Updates 
Your News Source Frx The 90s 
Catch Updates On VVBGU88 1 FMat 
7am. 8am. 9am. noon. 3pm. Spm 
andonWFALat7 I5am,8:i5am. 
9 15 am. 12.1 Spm, 3 15 am a5 15pm 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA 
Information on semester, year, graduate, 
summer and internship programs m Perth. 
Townswiie. Sydney, and Melbourne Programs 
Start ai $3520 Call 1-800 878 3696 
WAYNES WORLD ■ WAYNES WORLD 
WFAL'WBGU 
$1 donation gives you 3 chances to "score" a 
ticket1 See what all the "hoop" la is about atl 
this week 11 2pm in the Union Oval   All dona- 
■ona to the BGSU Recyctng Office.  
True colors 
At Kinko's, our Canon Color Laser Copier reproduces 
your true colors with remarkable precision. So when 
w£ make a full color copy, you get the same colors 
found in your original. 
► Copy original photos or artwork 
•  Reproduce original 
graphics, charts, and 
illustrations 
► Increase attention 
and retention for 
your presentations 
990 full color copies 
Bring this coupon into ihc Kinko's listed and receive 81/2 x 11" 
full color laser copies on 20 lb. while bond for 99« each. 
Resizing extra. One coupon per customer. Not valid with other 
offers. Good through June 15,1992. 
Open 24 hours 
354-3977 
US Railroad Street 
(Behind Myles) 
kinko's 
the copy center 
Classified 
Monday, February 10, 1992 The BG News PAGE SEVEN 
NOTICE"   ELEMENTARY   ED    METHODS 
MEETING! 
Ail sludenls oho apoMd lor Fan 1992 El Ed 
Melhofls ll DCI 350. 351. 35?. 3S3. 355 3S6) 
are eipected lo anend Hut meeting, Tuesday. 
Fob 18. 4 00 pm. 115 Education Building BE 
THERE" 
PRACTICE SAFE SEX 
wrlhe COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
ATTENTION   ALL   PHI   ETA   SIGMA   MEM- 
BERS 
Application tor National Scholarships are 
available In 110 BA 
All application* are due by February 21 lo 
Pree. Brett Borqulst, 146 Darrow, or Vlce- 
President Ion Byrd. 807 Otlenhauer East. 
American Marketing Association 
' Formal Meeting' 
Tuet Fob 4, 7:30 pm 
095 Overman • 50/50 Raffle • 
LOST & FOUND 
120 REWARD FOR GLASSES TAKEN FROM 
E MERRY PARTY ON FRIOAY NO QUES- 
TIONS ASKED PLEASE RETURN. I REALLY 
NEED THEM. ASK FOR TOM 353 0508 
LOST BlacJr & Ian. down filled, mdlength. 
London Fog coat at Howard's Jan. 24. Please 
return loUnv Police Noqj^l or-s js-i?q 
LOST Brown and gold nmmed glasses 
1-21-92 Vronily between Kreischer and 
McDonald PLEASE call 372-4327 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Pregnant? 
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
kilo and support-BG Pregnancy Center 
Call 354 HOPE 
Reminder l 
Golden Key Officer Meeting 
Feb. 109.00 pm Room 100 BA 
Will do typing 
$1 25 per page 
Cell ViOu 352 3356 
HANCE! 
~VE GOT~rv) 
CALL TODAY! ZDoNtmn 
TO BESTICK Ui\ 
DAYTONA BEACH 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
STEAMBOAT 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
PORTLAUDERDALE 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
MUSTANC ISLAND/ 
PORT ARANSAS 
oemWAITTii irsmourn 
11th Annual 
celebration! 
TOLL FIEE INFORMATION t RESERVATIONS 
1 800 321 5911 
PERSONALS 
(SPRING BREAK) 
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 
6 DAYS. ONLY J69 00 
CALL 1-800-344-8914 
••PMIMU •• 
We love our VIP's 
• • PHI MU ' • 
A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days S279< Pan- 
ama City S99. Padre 1199. Cancun 8499, Ja- 
maica $399 from Ohio' Greg 354-6149, Sarah 
354 6994. Todd 372 6528. or I 800 636 6786 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
A Team Hoops get psyched lor tonight's game 
We need a victory tor the playoffs Play hard 
and success will follow 
Gunny. Olio AMJ 
Are you interested in being a member of tie 
BESTsorornyoncampus???CALl 372 46241 
Athletic supplements and vitamins at whole- 
sale prices. Call BG's Nutntional Supple 
men is lor inlo 1 800 243-3476 
AZO'SAE'AZO'SAE'AZO'SAE'AZO 
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epbkm 
thank the lovely ladies of 
Alpha Xi Dena 
lor attending our High Society 
AZO ■ SAE • AZD • SAE • AZD • SAE • A2D 
FAST 
FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
Fraternities, sororities, student 
dubs Earn up lo $1000 in one 
week Plus receive a $1000 
bonus yourself And a FREE 
WATCHiust lor call na I 600 
 WftCTUW,  
Cong rafulat ions 
to the new BG PRO Office's 
President • Bob Sadowski 
Vic* • Tim Dad* 
Treasurer - Kim Femde 
Secretary • TraceyG-d-ch 
Public Relations - Lynn Schetoske 
National liaison • Tooa Prodi 
Client Liaison - Bonnie Langhats 
•■PHIMU ■* 
Congratulations to Diane Harvey 
on her engagement ot Shawn Wise! 
"PHIMU •• 
Get involved' Be a pan of the UAO Public Re- 
lations Committee. Contact the UAO ott-ce, 3rd 
floor. Union 372-2343  
Fft€€ 
K A PIZZA 
Millar 
Windsor, the bars, favors and me. 
I was as "cheap" as a dale could be. 
Give me a smoke, not a balloon in my ha r. 
the way you danced I thought *umh* is this 
Fred Astave7 You sang Metamca m 
my ear, when all I wanted was another oeer' 
I was many "tents" it must be fate. Even 
though you were an "out ot control" date1 
Love you "dale" 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Scholarships snd grants 
I 800 USA 1221 Ell. 2033 
Ordar your heart • shsped Valentine auba 
now Call DiBenedetloe, 352-4883.  
Phi Tau 
Athlete ot the Week 
Dann -The General" Stouten borough 
Phi Tau 
SPARK someone lodayl 
Show People A Reminder u Kara 
The WELL win send a Valentine wish FREE 
Call or stop by the WE LLness Center 
located m the Student Health Center 2-8302 
Or slop by the Union Foyer Feb 10th. 10-2 
SPRING BREAK IN PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FREE DAILY PARTIES 
ALL ROOMS BEACH FRONT 
OPEN CONTAINERS ON THE BEACH 
BEST PACKAGE/BEST PRICE 1119 
CALL FOR DETAILS 
JOE CALLAHAN OR JIM CARTER 352-8181 
SPRING    BREAK   PRICE-BUSTER    VACA- 
TIONSI 
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS INCLUDING AIRFARE. 
GREAT HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FROM 
ONLY $599 BUY FROM THE »1 NAME YOU 
CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY VACATIONS 
FOURSEASONSI 600331 3136  
Spring Break Panama dry Beach 
The cops wont treat you like Oaytona Beach or 
East Merryt Beer on the beachi Leave Mes- 
sage lor Jim al 352 6865 Prices start at $129 
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES 
FUN IN THE SUN. 4/RM PRICE 
Oaytona $149 
Kitch, Wtrfrt 8 Trans Available 
Call Jim al 352 6865 
UAAUAAUAAUAAUAA 
UAA UAA UAA UAA UAA 
UAOwiilseeYOU 
Way out West 
More Oela s to follow 
VALENTINE CANOY SALE 
Buy sweets lor your sweetheart this year Ta- 
bles will be set up m the Math Science and Ed- 
ucation buildings. Candy sells on February 
12-14 from ii am-2 pm Sponsored by Baptist 
Student Union 
WHAT DOES UAA STAND FOR??? 
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
WHAT DOES THAT MEAN? 
FUN MUDVOLLEYBALl 
FRIENDS ROADTRIPS 
Come to our next meeting and find out how 
YOU can get involved' See you 
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 11, 8:30 PM 
101 BA 
Women lor Women general meeting 
Today at 5 00 pm 
Third Floor Union Canal Room 
Everyone Welcome1 
YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVEI 
DO SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICA OR CAN- 
CUN. FROM $429i INCLUDES HOTEL. AIR. 
TRANSFERS. PARTIES' SUN SPLASH 
TOURS 1 800 428-7710. 
WANTED 
1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru 
August 10th (or sublease of apt near campus1 
University   Viitage    rent   nog    Call   Mike 
353-7203  
Available now Need one female to Mi house at 
967 N Prospect For 3 • Own room Call 
353u32S 
Available now 
Need one female to fail house 
at 957 N Prospect 
For3-Ownroom , 
Call 353-0325 
Roommate needed immed for the rest of 
Spring Semester Apt. furnished Own room 
Rent neg. Call 352-5503 (Solomon) or 
372-2247 and talk to Ann 
HELP WANTED 
eMO.OOOSYR! READ BOOKS 
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple 
-iikerdon'i like" form EASY! 
Fun, relaxing at home, beach. 
vacations Guaranteed paycheck 
FREE 24 Hour Record ng 
601-379-2925 Copy ngh; eOH WK IB 
250CCH 'NSC LORS and Instructors needed! 
Private, coed summer camp in Pocomo Mtns.. 
NE Pennsylvania Lorukan.Box234BG. 
Kenirworth, NJ 07033 (908) 276 0998 
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR CO ED. 
SPORTS ORIENTED CAMP Locaied m north- 
easiern Pa near New York C>ry We have 
operungs tor general counselors as well as 
speoaiists in both land and water sports Spe- 
cialty areas include baseball, tennis, basket- 
ball, soccer, lacrosse, hockey, waterskiing. 
saving, scuba. WSI. canoe*ng. windsurfing, 
gymnastics, archery, fencing, arts 4 crafts, 
piano accompanist, drama, radio, and rocketry 
Poneenng staff needed lor both land and 
canoe tnps and tor ou' ropes challenge course 
Other openings may be available Salaries 
$100 $200 per week plus room, board, and 
travel We wfl be conducting on-campus inter- 
views on March 3rd For information call or 
* "i- G I u*"" AO W Aftrh St 28A. New York. 
NY. 10023:tel «2l2-7?4 0ii3  
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY 
v Be a counselor at CAMP WAYNE. NE PA (3 
hrs/NYC) - Sports oriented Specialists tor al 
land/water sports, camping, computers, arts 
Campus interviews March 3. For info call (516) 
8833067 
Fitness Instructor needed at Holiday Park 
Fitness Club tor part-time work morning and 
evening hours, must be able to work week- 
ends Knowledge of fitness testing required 
Apply at 27S11 Holiday Lane. gemgMfj 
RESIDENT CAMP STAFF - Assistant director. 
Dusmess manager. RN. kitchen staff, unit 
counselors and leaders, program specialist. 
pool director and lifeguards needed. June 13 • 
August 11. Two seasonal resident camps lo- 
cated near Harnsonburg and Leesburg, Va 
Contact: Ruth Ensor. GSCNC. 2233 Wisconsin 
Av. NW. Washington. DC 20007-4187 
202 337 4300 EOE 
S-r..ner 1992 • ATTENTION ATHLETES 
Premier children's camps m North East need 
male/female counselors with the following 
skins Tennis. WSI. Baseball, Basketball. Arts 
& Crafts. Soccer, Ropes. Sailing, Nurses. Hor- 
seback Reng Hockey, Wrndsurt, Dance, 
Dramatics. Gymnastics, LaCrosse. Waierski- 
ing. Piano. Guitar. Woodworking, etc Upper 
classmen preferred Call Ariene now» 
i 600 443-6428-  
Summer camp staff needed at a> Girl camp, 
assistant camp director, program director, 
business manager, nurse/EMT. head cook. 
WSI. lifeguards, horse staff, crafts, canoe, and 
general counselors Must enioy camping and 
outdoors, be flexible and able to adapt at a 
moments notice. Expenence in field and or 
workmg with children a plus. Call or write tor 
application to Chandra Rudolph. Western 
Reserve Girl Scout Council, 108 Fir HI. Akron. 
OH44304, 216 376 6876.1 800 852 4474 
D.amond engagement ring 
i /3 carat High quality 
1-255-1220. ask for Sean 
Penai SLR camera 35mm With mterchang 
eabte normal A teiepnoto lens V.C.G. E»cen 
price. $15000 Fully controllable (speed aper 
lure, etc ) Phillips 20" Hat-screened TV. 6 mo's 
old • $350 00 Call Mark, 372-1976 
FOR SALE 
AVEBURY BOOKS 
has over 100 different titles on birds1 
143 CE. Wooster-10-6 Mon Sat 
CHEAP! FBI'U.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES $200 
86 VW $50 
87 MERCEDES $100 
6$ MUSTANG $ SO 
Choose from thousands starling $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Receding Reveals 
Details 801-379-2929 Copynght tOH 17KX 
FOR RENT 
1 A 2. bedroom (um apts 
9 month, summer 8 year leases 
 3527454  
Houses A apartments for 1992-93 school year 
12 month leases only, starting in May Steve 
Smith 352 6917 
Houses* Apartments Close to campus 
For summer 1992 and 1992 93 school year. 
1 2673341 
Looking tor 2 non-smoking housemates tor 
summer 1992 and fal-spnna 93 Rent $150 A 
i/3 of the utilities Can 3547024 anytime Re- 
spondASAP 
MARTEN RENTALS 
We have apartments for traditional students, 
grads and couples Please call fey more ".tor- 
melon on locations and rales tor Spring. 
Summer and Fall 
352-3445 'Hours9 -9 
92-93 Summer A Fall Rentals 
Over 500 units Eltic, one bdrm, two bdrm. 
houses and duplexes Sop mo 319 E. Wooe- 
ler (Across from Taco Bed) and speak with our 
friendly staff or call .John Newiove Real Eo- 
Hls ai3S4-2260  
A sei of gold wedding bands 
Male size 10 and Female we 5 tor $75 
Ca i A, a 686 5521 
Cany Rentals 
Apartments tor 2.3 or 4 students 
Houses tor 5,6 or 9 students 
9.10 or 12 mo. leases available 
Call 352-7365 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom. 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments. Utilities furnished Summer and 
f a    Cai 669-3036  
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800-THIRD STREET 
Now renting tor 1992 - 1993 1 br. A 2 br units. 
Fully furnished Gas,heat. *AC 9or 12 month 
leases Reasonable rates Ideal location 
Owners pay utilities Contact early K> avoid 
disappointment 
PHONE 352-4966  
Newly remodeled apt for suOease Rentnego 
t able Can collect 1-892-2363  
Spaoous 1 1/2 bdrm apL available 5- n 92 9 
or 12 mo lease Includes cable A utilities 
354-7258 Leave message. 
Sublease Summer 92 i bdrm. furnished. 
Coose ID campus. A^C. reri "cop 352 3336 
SUMMER SUBLEASE     1 bdrm   apartment 
t close to campus ■ very dean ■ nice location • 
Air conditioning   ci'i 35? *■*>.'  
We specialize in 1 bedroom A efficiency 
apartments For information can Mecca Man- 
agement 353-5800 
*«£**** 
920 E. Wooster #4 
*2 Large Bedrooms 
•Free Gas & Heat 
"Laundry Room 
•Private Parking 
•Almost on Campus 
NEWIPVE 
Kintals 
352-5620 128 S. Main Our Only Office 
